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Short
Polished and classy, one of London’s vibrant and up-and-
coming jazz musicians Tom Olsen brings passion about 
the jazz tradition with a modern energy, and a unique 
brand of originals. Available as anything from a duo to 

an octet to fit your musical preferences, space and 
budget. He can also create an amazing atmosphere 

performing pop, Motown and other modern music for all 
functions, weddings, etc.

Long
Polished and classy, one of London’s vibrant and up-and-
coming jazz musicians Tom Olsen brings passion about 
the jazz tradition with a modern energy, and a unique 
brand of originals. Available as anything from a duo to 

an octet to fit your musical preferences, space and 
budget.

Tom can also create an amazing atmosphere 
performing pop, Motown and other modern music for 
functions, events and weddings making your event one 
to certainly remember and wowing audiences every 

time.
Tom was the winner of the Jon Hassal prize for Jazz at 
Trinity where his teachers included Jean Toussaint of Art 

Blakey and the Jazz Messengers. Tom also came second 
in Wales in the Under 19s Composition Competition in 
the Urdd Eisteddfod. He has performed with the Vic and 
Dougie Six in the Houses of Parliament as part of Pride 
at Night which marked fifty years since the passing of 
the Sexual Offences Act and has performed at Ronnie 
Scott's with Trinity. He has studied Trinity Laban jazz 
department which produces some of the finest jazz 

musicians in Europe including Mercury Award nominated 
Laura Jurd, Jazz FM award winning Ezra Collective, Sam 

Smith's piano player and members of Kansas Smitty's 
house band.

‘I’m completely bowled over by your playing’ Mike 
Williams

‘Burning’ Martin Speake.

Images

Social Media/Contact/Videos
Like Tom Olsen on Facebook: Tom Olsen

Follow Tom Olsen on Instagram: tomolsenmusician
Email: tomolsenmusician@gmail.com

YouTube Channel: Fuego Blue

Testimonials

“Epic night with Fuego Blues [Tom Olsen’s previous band]. Classy, 
brassy and downright sassy” BA.RN Deptford

“…he blew the jazz doors off. He and his quartet were inspired and 
spirited and funked out in a Modern way.” Jazztrain Shoreditch

‘I was completely bowled over by your playing’ Mike Williams

‘Burning’ Martin Speake.
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